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Relating to certain Special Duties or Customs

BE 1 ENACVED by the Queen, the Senate arwid the HDuS of Representutiven of
Australie, os followes-

1. Tis Act voy be cited as the Cuetoas Tariff (Anti-Dumping) Act 1975.

2. This Act shall cme into operation un the day on which it receives the
Royal Asnt.

3. (1) the following Acts ore repedled:-

Cuetome Tarif (Duaping and Subsidies) Act 1961
Custoas Tariff (Du.ping end Subsidies) Act 1965.

(2) Subject to sub-aection (3), where, immedistely before the date of
coencement of this Act, a special duty was payable on any goods under the
Customs Teriff (Duiping end Subsidies) Act 1961 in conesequence of the
lublication by the Minister of a notice in the Gazette apecifying thuse goods,

t special dty continues to be payene on those goods, nd may be charged and
collected in accordance with that et on and afIe5the t date notwithstanding
the repeat or the Pcts specifid in sub-aection (1).

(3) The Minister *ay, by notice published in the Gazette, revoke a
notice referred ta in sub-section (2), and, upon the revocation of the notice,
the' apeciel duty on goods specified in the notice ceases to be payable, and
shall not be charged or collected, on goode entered for home consumption on or
after the date of revocation.

(4) The reference in sub-section (2) to the Customs Tariff (Dumpiîig
and Stbsidies) Act 1961 shall be read as including a reference ta that Act a8
amended and in force front tine ta tine.

4. (1) In this Act, unless the contrary intention appears -

"determination" means a determination in writing;

"direction" means a direction in writing;

"importer", in relation to goods exported to Australie, means -

(a) in a case ta which paragraph (b)
beneficial owner of the goode et
within the limited of the port or
which they are landed;

does not appl - the
the tise of their arrival
airport in Australia et

Short titil
Coencement

Repeal end saving

Interpretat irn
Ended by No.
1981, s.2

66,

Sub-section amended
by ND. 53, 1982,
a.3

(b) in the case of goods teken fro. parts t-yond the seas ta an
Australien installation or goods on brt.;iJ un overseas
installation et the tise W*,n it is eLtaheh= to the
Australien sesbed - the beneficial owner of the good et the
tine en they are imported into Australie; or

(c) in the case of oods beîng en overseas installation thaï
becomes attechea o e Australien seed - the benelicisl
owner of the installation .t the tiUe when it is imported
into Australie.

(2) For the purposes of this Act, a purchase or sale of goode shall
not be treated as an aras length transaction if -

(a) there is any consideration payable for or in respect of the
goods other than their price;

(b) the price is influenced by a coercial or other
relationship between thebuyer, or an associate of the
buyer, and the seller, or an associate of the seller; or

(c) in the opinion of the Minister, the buyer, or an associate of
the buyer, will, directly or indirectlyt be reimbursed, be
compensated or otherwise receive a benefit for, or in
respect of, the whole or uny part of the price.

(3) Without liuiting the generality of sub-section (2), where -

(a) goods are exported ta Australie otherwise than by the
rter end are purchased by the isoorter froa the exportertether before or after exportation) for a particular

price; and

(b) the Minister is satisfied that the importer, whether
directly or through an associate or associates, sells those
goods in Australia (whether in the condition in which they
were imported or otherwise)at a loss,

the Mniste may, for the purposes of paragraph (2)(c), trest the s e of those
goods at a Ioss s idicatinq'that the importer or an associate of te importer

wîhl, directly or indirectly, 1e reimbursed, be compensated or otherwise receive
a benefit for, or in respect o , the whole or e part of the price.
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(3A) ln detern.ir!'r fur r >S` of sub-section (3) whether goods
are sold by an importer et 8 loss, tht ..rlster shall have regard to -

(a) the mouut of the price paid or to bc poid for the gooda by
the importer;

(b) mch other oumts ae the Minister detereino to b. conto
necessarily incurred in the importation d sale of the
goods;

(c) the likelihood that the Lounte referred to in paragraphe
(à) *ndjb) will be ble to be recovered within a
rensonabie timo; and

(d) such other motters as the Minister considers relevant.

asaocite~38) For the puroses of this Act, 2 persons shail be deemed to be
a88ocitese or each other ir, and only if -

(a) bath being natural persons -

(i) the- ère connected by a blood relationship or by
marriage or by adoption; or

(ii) one of them is an officer or director of a bod
corporate controlled, directly or indirectly, by the
other;

(b) both being bodies corporate -

(i) both of them are controlled, directly or indirectly ,
oy a third person (whether or not a body corporate;

(ii) both of them together contrai, directly or
indirectly, a t third body corporate; or

(iii) the sane peraon (Wiether or not a body corporate)
in a position ta cast, or contrai the casting of
or more of the maximum number of votes that mîght
cast et a general meeting of each of them;

is
be

Inserted by ND. 66,
1981, s.2

Certain off-shore
installations ta the
part of Australia
inserted by NDb. 53,
1982, s.4

(c) one of then, being a body corporate, is, dirertly or
indirectly, controlled by the other (whether or not a body
corporate);

(d) one of threm, beîng a natural person, is an employee, officer
or director of the other (wether or not a body corporate);
or

(e) they are members of the sane partnership.

(4) A reference in this Act ta the amounit of the export price of
goods to the amount of the normal value of goods ta the ariourt of the
subsidy, bounty, reduction or remission of feighé or other financial
assistance in relation ta goods or ta the gmoLrt of freight shall, where that
aount is -ot expressed in Australian currency, be read as a reference ta the
eWuivalent amount in Australien currency.

(5) For the purposes of this Act, where, during the exportation of
goods ta Australie, the goods pass in transit fron a country throuq~h another
country, that other country shall be disregarded in ar'-ertaîning the country of
export of the goods.

4AA. (1) For the purposes of this Act where an overseas installation
becomes attached ta the Australien seabed ?he installation shall, subject ta
sub-oection (4), be deemed ta be part of Australia.

(2) For the purposes of this Act, an installation that, et the
commencement of this sub-section, is attached ta the Australien seated shall,
sikject ta sub-section (4), be deemed ta be part of Australia.

(3) For the purposes of this Act an installation (other than an
installation that is deemed by sub-section (1) ta be part of Australie) that
beccues attEched to the Australien seabed shall, subject ta sub-section (4), be
deemed to be part of Australia.

(4) An installation that is deemed ta be part of Australie by virtue
of the operation of this section shall, for the purposes of this Act, cease ta
be part of Australie if -

(a) the installation is detached from the Australien sesbed, or
frame another installation that is attached ta the Australian
seabed for the purpose of being taken ta a ple. aoutside
the oU er limits of Australien waters (whether oi .ot the
installation is to be taken tu a place in Australia before
being taken outside those outer hlmits);or

(b) after having been detached from the Australien seabed
o ie than foz the purrae referred to n aaraph

the ins a a ion is move Tr tne purpose or bein takeri ta
a place outside the outer limits of Australian waterswhetherr or not the installation is ta be taken ta a place
in Australie before being taken outside those outer
limita.
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4AB. (1) Where on overseas installation (not being on installation
inferred to in sub-section (2) becomes attached to the Australia mobed the
installation and ny other gooda on thoQInst etim att t caps
go ettcdto M}»pos Cu tlO ,cbe dom e paneported
to Autraasl i rti(bhâve tàJ rittrW at the
installation bacoemao ett .

(2) Urere un overmec installation -

(a) ie brought to s place in Australie; end

(b) ie to be taken froa thet pli:e into Australien wters
for the purpose of beca.ing ttached to the Australien
oeubed,

the installation md any qood on the installation et the Uime xhen it is
brought to that pjje shah, for Lie purposes of this kt, be demed to have
been exported to Australie mmd to have been aportemt strai t th ie
when tLe installation in brought to thet plAe.

Installations arie
aoods deemed to be
port
orted by bN. 53,

198B2, *.4

4AC. Where goode are talen fra. parts beyond the
Australien installation, the qooda shall, For the purposes
deemed to have been exported Eo Australie and tu have been
:Eustralia upon beirg taken en to the installation.

saes on to un
of this kt, be
imported into

4M. (1) For the purposes of thia kt, the export price of any goods
exported to Australie 18 -

(a) where -

ti) the goods have been exported to Australie
otherwise than by the importer end have been
purchased by the importer fra. the exporter
(whether beFore or after exportation); and

(ii) the purchase of the goods by the importer was an
arme length transaction

the price paid or payable for the goods by the
importer other than any part of thet price thatrepresents a charge in respect of tie transport of the
goods after exportation or in respect of any other
matter arising after exportation;

(b) where -

(i) tle good have been exported to Australie
otherwise than by the importer and have been
Purchased by the importer fro. the exporter
whether before or sfter exportation);

(ii) the purchase of the goods by the importer was
not en ars length transaction; and

( iii) thetCoads are aubaeqttlytCsold by the importer,
in t condition in which thy were imported, to
a persean who is not un asociate of the
importer tLe price et which the goods were so
soldby the importer to that peran less the
prescribed deductions; or

(c) in sny other case - tLe price that the Minister
determines having regard to all the circustaeces of
the exportation.

(2) A reference in paragrph ( 1) (b) to prescribed deductions in
relation to a sale of goods thet have been exported to Australia shall be reed
as a reference to -

(a) any duties of Custons or sales tex paid or payable on
the goods;

(b) any coste, charges or expenses arising in relation to
the goode after exportation; end

(c) the profit if any, on the sale by the importer or
where the Ainister so directs, an omunt calculate3 in
accordance with such rate as the Minister specifies in
tLe direction as the rate thot, for the purposes of
para raph 11)(b) is to be regarded as the rate ofpro??t on the sIe by the importer.

(3) Where the Minister is satisfied that sufficient information
has not been furnished, or is not available, to enable the export price of goods
to be ascertained under the preceding sib-sections, the export price of those
goods shall be such amount as is determined by the Minister having regard to all
relevant information.

(4) For the purposes of sub-section (3), the Minister *ay
diiregard amy information thet he considers to be unreliable.

(5) Paragraphs (1)(a) and (b) apply in relation to e purchase of
goods by an importer fran an exporter whether or not the importer snd exporter
are associates of each other.

Goods talen to
installations
Inserted by No.
1982, 5.4

Export price
Inserted by ND.
1981, s.3

Sub-praq198,sa
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stb t1,b1
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5. (1) Subject to tris section for the purses of thir. Ax, t,
normal value of any qoods exported te L«tralio is thepeîce pardfor lik<
gooda sold in the ordinary course of tra* fotr hm cons option in the countryof export in les thot ore are loqth trammtiom by thé sxForter or, if
liMe toode oare not sold by the exporter, iby ethe mllers o liie goada.

(2) SubJoet to this section, here the Minister -

(a) is satisfied that -

(i) by reason of the absence of sales that would be
relevant for the purpose of determining a price under
sA>-sction (1) or

(ii) by reason that the situation in the relevant market
is such that sales in that market that would
otherwise be relevant for the purpose of determining
9 price under sub-section (1) are not suitable for
use in determining such a price,

the normal value of qood exported to Australie cannot be
ascertoined under s -section (1); or

(b) is satisfied, in a case here like goods are not aold in
the ordinary course of trade for home consumption in the
country of export in sales that are ours length
transactions bgy the exporter that it is not practicable to
obtain, within a reasonable Èime, information in relation
to sales by other sellers of like goods that would be
relevant for the purpose of determining a price under sub-
section (1),

the normal value of the goods for the purposes of this kt in -

(c) except here paragraph (d) applies, the s8m of -

(i) such mount aS the Minister determines to be the cost
oF production or manufacture of the goods in the
country of export; and

(ii) on the asseuption that the goods, instead of being
exported, had been sold for home consLmption in the
ordinary course of trade in the country of export -

(A) such sount6 as the Minister determines would be
the delivery charges end other costse.nrcessarily
incurred in that sale; and

(B) an amount calculeted in acordance with such
rate as the Minister determines would be the
rate of profit on that sale; or

(d) where the Minister se directs, the price determined by the
Minister to be representative of the price paid for llke
goods sold in the ordinary course of tirade in the country
of export fortxDort to 9 third country, being sales that
are arm length transactions.

(2A) Wiere the Minister gives a direction under paragraph (2)(d) in
relation to the ascertairuent of the normal value of goods for the purposes of
this Act the price determined by the Minister for the purposes of thatpar:rapA -

(o) hall be a price that, by reason of the cquantity of goods,
being like goode sold in the ordinarcourse of trade in
the country of export for export to the thîrd country,being sales that are armed length transactions, for wnich
the price has been paid, is representative of the price
paid in such sales of those goods; and

(b.) maybe the highest price paid for like goods sold in the
ordnar course of true in the country of export for
export to the third country, being sales thet are aras
length transactions.

(3) Subject to a"-sections (4) wed (5), where the Ninister is
satisfied that it is inappropriate to ascertain the normal value of goods in
accordance with the preceding ab-sections by reason that the Goverrment of the
country of export -

(a) has a monopoly, or subestantial monopolyy of the trade of the
country; and

(b) determines or skstantially influences the domestic price
of goods in that country,

the normal value of the goods for the purposes of this Act shall be a value
a*certained in accordance with whichever of the following pare2raphs the
Minister deters ies havînl regard to what is appropriate nd reason ie in the
circut nces ot the case

(c) a value equal to the price of like oods produced or
.anufactured in a country determined by the Minister end
sold for home consuption in the ordinary course of trade
in that country, being sales that are ores length
transactions;
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(d) s value equal to the price determined by the Finister to be
representative or the price or lîke gooda produced or
*inufoturod in s coutnry dotermined by thé Minister and
sou for expert fr that country to .ither country in the
ordinary coour. trab, b.ing sales thet ae atm losth
transation

(a) a velua oqual to the m or the following ountt
aeertaincd in rs.p.t of like goode groduced or

*rutf.ctured in a country determined by the Minister and
sold for hem cona optionAn the ordinary course of' tréde in
that country

(i) mh ount as the Minister determines to be the coet
of production or muiufoeture or the like good in that
country;

(ii) such ounts as the Minister determines are the
delivery cherges end other cost necessarily incurred
in sellanq thé like good;

(iii) un _out calculatsd in accordance with such rate as

the Minister determines ia ta be regarded as the rate
of profit on the sale of the like gooda;

(f) a value equsl to the price payable for like gouda produced
or uniufactured mn Australia and sold for htàe consumption
in the ordinary course of trade in Australis, being sales
that are arm th transactions.

(3A) Were the normal value of good for the purpomes of this Act in a

value secertained in accordance with parqraph (3)(d), the price determined by
the Minister for the purposes of that paragraph

(a) shall be a price that, by reason of the quantity of goods,
being lile goods produced or .mufactured in the country
determined by tt Minister and sold for export frou that
country to the other country in the ordinary course of
trade, beain sales thet are armed length transactions, for
uhich the price has been paid in representative of the
price paid in such sales of tAose goods; and

(b) may be tbe highest price paid l'or like goods produced or
*anufraturod in the country determined y the Minister and

sold for export fro. that country to the other country in
the ordinary course of tr«le, being sales that are arma

length transactions.

(4) Mhtre the Minister is satisfied that sufficient information has
not been furnished or iB not vavlouble to enable tht normal value of goods to be
ascertained uider the preceding actions, the normal value of those 6oode
shall be such amout as is determined by tht I4inister havirn regard to a1I
relevant information.

(4A) For the purposes of sub-section (4), the Minister may disregard
any information that he considers to be unreliable.

(5) Mhere the normal valut of goods exported to Australie is the
price poid for like goode «bd that price aid the export price of the goode
exported

(a) relate to sales occurring at different times;

(b) are not in respect of identical gouda; or

(e) are modified in different ways by taxes or the term or
circumstances of the sales to which they relate,

that price paid for like good is ta be taken ta be that price paid adjusted in
accordance with directions br the Minister no that tise differences would not
affect its comparison with t at export price.

(6> WIere the normal value of oos export d to Australie is to be
escertained an aceordance with pareraph ?2)(e) or (3)(e), the Minister shall

make sueh adjust.ents, in determinzng thb costa ta be determined by hi. in
pursuaice of that paragraph, as are necessary to ensure that the normal valut so
oacertained iS properly comparable with thte export price of those gouda.

(7) there -

(a) the actual country of export of 2oods exported to Australia
is not the country of origin of the goods; and

(b) the Minister is of the opinion that the normal valut of the
goods slvuld be aacertained for the purposes of this Act as
if the country of origin wre the country of export,

he may direct that the normal value of the goods shall be 8u ascertained.

Sub-setion (3A)
Inserted by No. 1,
1984, s.5

Sub-aetion (4A)
, rtmd by Mm. 66,
18, 5.4

Sub-section (6)
Inserted by NIo.
1984, 5.5

1,

Ameuded by No. 66,
1981, s.4

In ,-. c, ts % .

1984, 5.5
- -1-1- -
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(8 ; i tx ritixses of sub-section (7), the country or origin of
goode is -

(a) in the came of &muuwfeetuwmÇ rirodoet.s - the-country of
which they me proMMBg or

(b) in wi other came - the country in di'-h the lant
sien icent pr.cse in the manufacture or production of the
goeds wa performed.

Sub-uction (9) (9) Mhere the Minister in satisfid, in relation to goode exported
Inwerted by No. 1, ta Austral i., that -
1984, 0.5 (a) the price poid for lies geode -

(i) sold for hoe conLumption in the country of export in
sales that are arum leNth transactions; or

Cii) sold in the country of export for export to a third
country in sales that are aum lsngthrtrinuetions,

iB, aid has been for un extended period of tire and in
respect of a substantive quantity or good, legs than the
seu or -

(iii) such ount as the Minister determines to be the cost
of production or mwnufacture or thte gouda in the
country orf export; and

(iv) such other mounts as the Minister determines to be
the costs necessarily incurred in the sale or the
goods by the seller of the goods; and

(b) it is likely thet the seller or the gouda referred to in
paragraph (a) will not be able to ruIly recover the ufounts
referred to in sub-pargraphs (a) (iii) end (iv) within a
reasonable period of tise,

the pri-e su pald for the goods referred ta in paragraph (e)
shall be taken not ta have been peid in the ordinary course oF
trade.

Section (5A) 5A. (1) In deteraininq, for the purposes of section 8 or 10 whether
Inserted by No. 1, material injury to un Australien industry has been or is beirn caused or is
194, s.6 threatened or would or higtt have been caoued, or whether the establishment of

an Australien industry has been aaterially hridered by reamen or un
circLustgces in relation to the exportation of goods to Australie From another
country 'n this sub-section referred to as the country of export'), thte
Minister aay, without liaitmng the generality of that section, have regard ta -

(a) the quantity oi qoode of that kird that, dur'r a
particular period, have been or are likely to 6e exported
toAustralia fru thte country of export;

(b) wny increase or likely increase, during a particular
oer>od in the wjtitît of pods of that kind exported to^jstreis fro tne country export;

(c) any change or likely change, during a particular period,
in the proportion that -

(i) the quantity of goods of thet kind exported to
Australie froc thte country of export aid sold or
cons.ed in Australie; or

(ii) the quantity of gooda of that kind, or like goods,
prodded or *anuractured in the Australien industry
and aold or consumed in Australia,

bears ta the quantity of goods of that kind, or like goods,
aold or consumed in Australie;

(d) the export price that has been or is lilcely to be peid byiaporters for goods of thtu kird exported tu Asstralie from
the country or export;

(e) the difference between -

(i) the price that has been or is likely to be peid for
goods of that kind, or like goods, produced or
*niufactured in the Australian industry and sold in
Australie; end

(ii) the price that has been or is likely to be paid for
goods of that kind exported to Australie fro the
country of export and sold in Australie;

Cf) t1effect that the exportetaon or goods of that kind toUstralia fro. the country or export in those circumstances
has had or is likely to have on tht price paid for goods cf
that kind, or like goods, produced or aenufmctured in the
Australien industry and sold in Australie;
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(g) the erfet that the exportation of oods of that kind to
Australie from the country or xport in those circustences
ha hJd or is likely te haW on th relevantaonoea
factors in reaion to u Aistralim industryl and

(h) In a cas ltfoP.. 1biim o fi the
purpose eor ion `icq à»a areear
or cte id other th exaett 0oo odofthit kind to
etrelis frcu the cow yof export thou ciAfueteces

has given or in ytog *ve ras to a nsed for finuisl
or other a4port, Or i ±rita_ in financial or other
port for t Austtralion industry frcu the Canoemalth
err nt .

(2) In determining, for the purposes of section 9 or 11, whether
material injury to a producer or Munufoeturer in a third country ha. been or in
being caused or is threatened, or would or oioht hav been ceuwed by reason of
uiy carcLustences in relation to the ex portation of aoods ta trali fro
another country (in this sb-section refsrrod to a the 'country of export'),
the Minister nay, without liaitirg the generality of thet section, have regard
to -

(a) the quentity or goods of that kind that, during a particular
ôoraod, have ban qr are likely to be exported ta Australia

rroe tne coLuntIry o r export;
(b) uny increase or likely increase, during a particular period,

in the quantity of goode of that kind exported to Aue relief
front the country of export;

(c) wny change, or likely change, during a particular period, in
the proportion that -

(i) the quantity of good8 of that kind exported to
Australie fra the country of export rnd sold or
consumed in Australie; or

(ii) the quantity of qoods of that kind, or like goods,
produced or moewufactured by the producer or
Manufacturer in the third country and sold or consumed
in Australie,

bears to the quantity of goods of that kind, or like goods,
sold or consumed in Australia;

(d) the export ricc thet hms been or is laiel to be paid by
importers for good of that kind exported a Australie froa
tht country of export;

(e) the difference between -

(i) the price that has been or is likely to be paid for
good of that kind, or like goods, produced or
anuufactured by the producer or manufacturer in the

third country and aold in Australie;
(ii) the price thst ha been or is likely to be peid for

gooda of thet kird exported to Australie front the
country of export and aold in Australie;

(f) the effect that the exportation of qoods of that kird to
Asatralin front the country of ex r in thoæ careuestances
has had or is likely to have en the pri id for goods of
that kind, or like qooda, produced or monufctured by the
producer or .mnufac urer in the third country ard sold in
Australie; end

(g) the effect that the exportation of qoode of thet kind to
Australie frt the country of export in thone circumstances
has had or is likely to have on the relevant economic
factors in relation to the producer or manufacturer in the
third country.

(3) A reference an ab-uection (1) or (2) to the relevant economic
factors in relation taon Australien industry or in relation to a producer or
manufacturer in a third country, in relation to goods of a particular kind
exported to Australie is a reference to -

(a) the cqantity of goods of that kind, or like goods, produced
or manufactured an the industry or by the producer or
manufacturer;

(b) the degree of utilization of the capacity of the industry,
producer or manufacturer to produce or manufacture goods of
thet kind, or like goods;

(c) the quantity of gooda of that kind, or libe goods, produced
or aanufactured an tht industry or by the producer or
manufacturer -

(i) for which there are sales or forward orders; or

(ai) Wiach are held es stocks;
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:d) the velue of sales of, or forwr- rzi,%- acnodF of that
kind, or like goods, prouLxet : .l. .. * ; - ir the
induatry or by the producer or ménufactu:ti;

(s) the love or profits earned in the industr, or by the
prodicer or mairacturer, that are ttribuable to the
production or mfuture or goods of that kind, or like
goods

(f) the level of return on investoeat in the industry or in the
business of thc producer or manufacturer;

(g) caoe flow in the industry or in the business of the
producer or manufaturer;

(h) the number of persons ecployed, wid the level of wages poid
to per»na deployed, in he industry or by the producer or
manufacturer in relation to the production or .anufacture
of goods of that kiri, or 1 ike good;

(j) the share of the marcet in Austral ia
kind, or like goods, that is held by
lkle goods, produced or eanufactured
the producer or manufacturer;

Incorporation

In osit ion of
duties of' Customs

[ apdin dut ies
e by No. 66,

1961, s.5; No. 136,
1982, Schedule

ended by
No. 136, 1962,
Schedule

for goode of thet
goods of that kînd, or
in the industry or by

(k) the ability of persors engaged in the industry, or of the
producer or antu7cturer, to raise capital in relation to
the prodoetion or *anufacture of qoods of that kind, or
like goods; end

(a) investiuont in the industry or in the business or the
producer or manufacturer.

6. The Customs Act 1901 (in this Act referred to as the Customs
At) is incorporated and shall be read as one wîth this Act.

7. Duties of Customs are impoed in accordance with this Act.

8. (1) Sub `ect to section 13,were the Mînister is satisfied, as
to any goods that rave been exported to Austral ia, that -

(e) the mount of the export Drice of the goods is less than
the ount of the normal value of those goods; and

(b) by reason thereof -

(î) uateriel injury to wu AustraLien industry has been or
is beirn caused or is threatened or the establishment
of en Australîin industry has been or ney be
materially hirdlered; or

(ii) in a case Where security has been taken under section
42 of the Custons Act in respect of any duty that may
bece payable on the qoods uider this section -

matert lanjury to en AuVt[alien ndystry ud or
Big have Oeen caused i the security gadwno0t been
telcen,

the Minister .ey, by notice puilished in the Gazette, declare that this section
applies to t:oavs goods.

(2) Ure thc Minister is satisfied, as to goods of an>y kind, that -

(a) the mout of the export price of goods of that Icind that
have slready been exported to Australie is lesa than the

ount of tFe normal value of those goods, and the uiount
of the ex ort price of goods of that kird that may be
exported to Australla in the future oay be less than the
normal value of the goods; ard

(b) b> reason thereof, material injury to an hAstralian
ir.lustry has been or is beîng caused or is threatened, or
thts estalistment of un Australien industry has been or nay
be materielly hirdered,

the Minister ay, by notice published in the Gazette whetherr or not he has
made, or proposes to make, a declaration under sub-section (t) in respect of
moods of that kind that haye been exported to Australia). declare that this
section applies to goode oJ that kind -

(c) that are exported to Austral ia after the date of
publication of the notice or such later date as is
specified in the notice; and

(d) the aount of the export price of which is less than the
mount of their normal value.
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:* *re 'he export of a consigrient of g9od to Austral a by n n
ex;xr; * "«een Lnder consideration by the Ninîster with a view to dotermining

whether o:Lnot a declaration should be ode under this election ln rslati to
the goods in the consigment or to good of thi ame kind m th goods in the
coeisigment, the Ministr isy .

(a) give notice in writing to the exporter getting thaet -

(i) the Minister is of tih opinion that it wuld be
appropriate for the exporter to give en undertmking in
ecolrdunce with pargr.p (b); fid

(ii) un undertaking in the terme et oiu in the notice c*y
be stisfactory to the Minister; wd

(b) whether or not a notice has bonn gîven to the exporter in
accordance with paragrah (a) suspend irdefinitely his
consideration of the export oF that consigrunt if he is
qiven arnl accepted un urndertaking by the exporter, in terms?hat are satisfactory to the Minister, that the exporter
will so corndt hie future export trmie to Austrulie in
goods of the aose kind as the goode in the consignment as to
void causing or threatening material injury to un
Australien industry or htndering the est>blîs"ent of en
Australien industry.

(3) There shail be charged, collected and paid on goode to xhich this
section applies a special duty of Custoes, to be knowi as duuping duty.

(4) Subject to sub-section (5), the duipri diky in respect of qoode
is a sui equal to the ourt by wich the ount of the export price of the
goods is less than the umot of the normal value of the goods.

(5) The Mîinster may, by notice published in the Gazette, direct that
the dumping duty in respect of goods is an motunt to be sscertained by reference
to the value, or to the weight or other measure of quantity, of the goods less
the oount, if anv, by which that amount exceeds the dumping duty that wiuld be
payable in respect of the aoods under sub-section (4), and the notice has effect
accord ingl y.

(5A) In exercisinrg hss powers under sutb-section (5) in relation to
duipîng duty in respect of goods. Ftre Minîster shall have regard to the
desirability of ensuring that the onount of dumping duty in respect of those
oods is not greater thion is necessary to prevent the injury or a recurrence of
he injury, or to remove tlie hi-ndrace, referred to in paragraph (1)(b) or12)(b), as the case requires.

(6) A notice under s-section (5) apples ta good entered for houe
cansumption on or after a date specified in the notice, iwich may be a date
earlier than the date of publication of the notice b. shall not be a date on or
before a date on whïch en earlier notice urder thet stb-section Poplied to the
goods.

(7) The Miniater may, by notice in writing, exempt good9 from dumping
duty if he is satisfied -

(a) thRt like or directly competîttve qoods are not offered fir
sale in Australia to al purchaser on equai terus under Iike
conditions havîng regard to the custo. and usage o? trade;

(b) that a Comunercial Tariff Concession Order uider Part XVA of
the Customs kt 1901 in respect of thte goods is in force;

(c) thet -

(i) tht tariff classificcLîon in Schedule 3 to the .stous
Tariff Act 1982 that app.les to the goods, or, where the
soods are ooods to iiîch section 27 of that kt applies,
Ehe item if Part 1 of Schedule 4 to that Act that
appl:esto tthe goods is expressed toaa1 to goods, or
to a class u.kio of go:s, as preacrg by by-law;
nd

(ii) suitably equivalent goods the produce or manufacture of
Australie are not reasonably available;

td) that -

(i) the tariff classification in Schedule 3 to that Act that
applies to the goods is such thet no duty ,a payable in
respect of the gqxols or the duty payable in respect of
the goods is at a rate equivalent to a rate payable
u.sder Part I of Schedule 4 on the gols; and

(ii) suitably equivalent goods the produce or manufacture of
Australie are not reasonably available; or

(e) that theqoods, being articles of merchandise, are for use as
samples for tie sale of similar goods.

(8) ~iere thc Minister exempts goods from the dumping duty under stb-
section (72 b reason of his beirq setsfied as to a matter spei.fed in
psraeaph(7) a), (c>, or (d) the instrument of exemption shall beputlished in
fehe Gaz2ette.

Sub-sect ion (2A),
"bstitut±d by
ND. 1, 19U4, a.7

ele :

Inoerted by No. 1,
1984, a.7

Amended by N. 66,
1981, s.5

Paragraph 7(b)
Inserted by Ôb. 20,
1983, a.3

tub> reph

stbatit c beNa. 114, 198 , s.);
Na. 136, 1982,
Schedule

by ND. 114, 1982,
s.3

aeeided by N*. 66,
1981, s.5
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Third country
dumpingduties
Amnndea by lb.
1981, s.6;No &

Ended by No. 66,
1981, s.6; Na. 136,
1982, Schedule

Amended b; 3Nt. 91, 1 s

Inserted by ND. 1,
1984, s.8

Su-section (7)
merned b' Na. 66,
1981, s.6

Paregraph (7)(b)
rePealed by Pt. 66,

1, s.6

Amoendd by No. 66,
1981, s.6

9. '1 Subject to secti-'. where the Minister is satisfied. a '
any 9ood8 pruauc3ed or munufactureu ir, a particular country that have been
exported to Australie, tht -

(a) the mount of the expert pries of thw qoeds in-s1 tlwnthe amout of th normal value of thesego .ar
(b) by reason thereof -

(i) mterial injury to a produer or manufacturer in a
third country has been or is beinq caused or is
threatened; or

(iu) in a case -were security han been taklen murder section
42 of the Custaos Act in respect ofr wy duty that may
becoeipayitle on the good under this section -
materi ltnjury to r producer or manufaturer in a
third coiztry would or might have been caeued if the
security hsd net been takoen,

the Minister, if requested b the Governaent of the thard country go to do,
may, by notice published in 'he Gazette, declare thet this section applies to
those good.

(2) Wwere the Mlnister is satisfied, as to good of rny kind
produced or maufrctured in a particular country that -

(a) the mount or the export price of goods of that kind no
produced or mwnufcctured thot have already been exported to
Australias 1 less thon the unoat of the normal val u of
those god, and Lie» t of the export prace of goods of
thet l onds produced or menufoctured thot may be exported
to Australie in the future may be less thon the normal
value of the good; ond

(b) by reason thereof, material injury to a producer or
manufacturer an a third country han been or is beinq caused
or as threatened,

the Minister, if requested b the Gaver ent of the third country su to do,
*ay, by notice ptblashed in he Gazette ( x-ether or not he hrs mode, or
proposes to mace. a declaration inder su*-section (1) an respect of oods of

that kind so monufrtured or produced that have been exported to Avsrolia),
declare that this section applies to goods of tUhat kind æ produced or
*oenufactured -

(c) thut are exported to Australie after the dote of
publication of the notice or such later date as ta
specified in the notice; and

td) tthe ounit of the export pràce of hiach aS lesa than the
mount of their normal value.

(3) There hall be charged, collected ard poad on gonds to %i ch
this section applies a special. duty oF Custoas, to be known as third country
dumpinq duty.

(4) Subject to st>b-seetion (5), the third country dumping duty in
respect of goods is a se equal to tie mount by wiach the mount 0F the export
price of thé goods sa less thon the amount of trhe normal value of the goods.

(5) Tie Minister may, by notice published an the Gazette, direct
that the third country dumpinq dutyn respect of goods as on ont tO be
aecertaîned by reference to tfe value, or to the ieght or other measure of

Jantity of thie goods less the mount, if any, by which that amount exceedst): thi;à country dumping duty that would be psy>ale an respect of the goods
under b-scetion (4), end the notice has effect accordangl>.

(5A) In exercising hîs powers urder sub-section (5) in relation to
third country dumping duty in respect of goods, the HMnaster sh1ll have regard
to the desirabilt y of ensuring that the ount of thard country dutparn duty
in respect of those goods aS not greater than as necessary to prevent tF'e
tnj.r, or a reurrence of tie injury', referred to in pararaph (1)(b) ard

as the cam requJres.
(6) A notice under sub-section (5) applies to guods entered for home

consumpt ion after a date specified in the notice, whichh muay be a date earlier
thon the date of publication of the notice but shall not be a date on or before
a date on which un earlier notice urier that sub-section applied to the goode.

(7) the Minister m>', by notice an writing, exempt goods, fru third
country dtmpirq duty if he is satisfied -

(a) that like or directly ccmpetitive goods are noL offered or
sold in Australia to al purchasers on equal terms under
lîke conditions havanQ regard to the custom and usage of
trade; or

*

(c) that the goods, being articles of merchandise, are for une
as suiples for the sale of sialar goods.

(8) Where the Minister exmpts goods froa the third country dumping
duty under sub-section (7) by reason of his beirg satisfied as to a natter
acified isnder paraqraph (7)(a), the instrument of exemption shall be

published in the Gazette.
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10. (1) Subipr! !h-.tr Minister is s'atisfîed as to
any goods that have berti e',t-* àt -

(a) in the country of origin or the country of export of the
god there h#a been paid or gru*ed, directly orar'od tly, tfEn the production, manufoeture, cerriae

or export of thome qoods a subsidy, bowuty, reduction or
rélmison or freight or other frinwiai assistance; oid

(b) by reason thereof -

(i) m*erial injury to an Australian inductr hm been
or as being caused or is threstened, or the
establishment of an Australien industry h» been
or my be eaterislly hindered; or

(îi) in a case uhere security hes been taken under
section 42 of the Custcus Act 'n respect of unyduty thot may become payâ>le on the goods under
thie section - materis1 injury to un Austral ian
industry wouid or .ight have een caused if the
security had not been taken,

the Minister ma>, by notice published in tht Gazette, declare that this section
apple iescto those goods.

(2) Ihere the Minister Is satistied, se to goods of any kirwd
thât -

(a) there has been paid or granted, directly or indirectly
upon tht prod.ctaom *anuf'cture, carriage or export of
goods of that kind ehot have already been exported to
Australie, asnd there may be paid or granted, directly or
indirectl>, upon the prodution, manufacture, carriage
or export of qoodJ of that kind th0t a>y be exported tO
Australia in the future, a subsidy, bounty. reduxtion or
reaission of trexght or other fxnanc:al assistance; and

(b) by reason thereof, materiel injury to an Australian
industry hue been or 1S beinq threatened, or the
establishment of an Australian indust ry has been or msy
be materislly hindered,

tht Minster say, by notice published in the Gazette (whether or not he hes
oke, or poses to make, a declaration under su-section (1) in respect of

goode of'that kind thet have been exported to Australie), declere thet thîs
section applies to goode of thet kind -

(c) that are exported to Australie after the date of'
pubilcstion of the notice or such later date m is
specified in the notice; and

Cd) on the production, manufacture carriue or export of
which a subsidy, boustyl reduction or reémssion of
freight or other financial assistance as paid or
granted.

(2A) Where the export of a cansignment or qoods to Australia has
been urder consîderatioe by thte Minister vith a view to
determininq whetherr or not a declaration should be mode under
thîs section în relation to the qoods an the consigrment or
to goods of thte *ae kcind a the goods an thte consigruent
the Minister may -

(a) give notice in writ rnq to thte Gosernuent of the coust r)-
of origin, or of the country of export, of the goods in
the consiguent or to the exporter of thte goods in *e
consignuent stating that -

Ci) the Minister as of the opinion that it would be
propriete for tht Goveruent or exporter to whom
th notice is agven to give an undertsking in
accordance wîith pararaph (b>; _ed

(àî) an undertsking in the terms set out in the notice
*vy be s&tisfaetory to thte Mnaster; and

(b) whether or not a notice has been given to the Goverrment
of the country of orig.in, or uf the country of e port,
or to thte exporter in s«cordance wîth parà ra Mr,
suspendadefinitely his consideration of he export of
tate onsîgrment if he is qaven and accepts -

%i) an undertaking by the Goverment of the country of
orîan, or of the country of export, of thte goods
an he consiaqrient, in terns that are satîsfactory
to the Mînister, that that Goverruent wvil, in
r:jt lo? tp eif'uture expuPt t rade to Aust ralla in
gooas Ot e uxuae eas troos in tne
consiqruent, review an financial assistance by
that GSvernment and maJe any changes that may be
found to be necessary to avoad causianq or
threatening material injury to an Australian
rinustry or haindering the establishment of' an
Australien industry; or

Countervaîl ing
dut les

Aernded byée F. 66
1981, s87; . 114,
19182, sang dû: 1lû
1992, Schoule

mindedd by No. 16,
1982, Schedule

Sub-sect ton (2A)
Inserted by *,. 1,
1984, s.9
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by ND. 136, 1982,
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(ii) vi undertaking bythe exporter of the qod- 1'- !hP

consagruent, in trias that are satisfaCtors tte
Minister, that the exporter will no corndic t hs future
eport trds ta Australie ln 00d Ct the sme kind as
thergode in the consigruent as to avod cusan or
thrsstuii saterial ijwy t un Austraijn îrdumtry
or inderiing the estébl t of' Austral ion
industry.

(28) Where the Minister iB satisfied that -

(a) under the lmw or a country other thon Australie there are
posed on goode of a part ular kind that are exported frcmAustralie ta that country special duties of customs in the
nature of countervailing duties;

(b) those duties are aapood because it is alleged that there 1s
paid or grunted, directly or indirectly. upa the
Production, manufacture, carriage or export tn' goode of thatcind à n.bsîdy boutty, reduxtion or roeission of freight or
other finueiciaf saistace; and

(c) those duties are lmpo sed without regard to, or without
proper regard to, ether or not moterial injury ta ân
irxiustry in that country hes been or in beirn caused or *s
threatened, or the estglisNent of an rKdustry 'n thet
country has been or may be aoterially hnldered, by reason of
the payment or grant of that subsidy, bounty, reduction or
remission or freight or other financial asistance

the minister may, by notice published in the Gazette, declare that this section
applies to goods specified in the notice -

(d) that are exported from that country to Austral ia after the
date of publication ofthe notice or if a later date is
specified in the notice, thet later date; end

(e. u 'he prodtetion, *nufrcture, carrage or export ofail there is Paid or granted, directly or indirectly, a
subsidy, bounty, reduction or ressxsson of freiqht or other
financial assstance.

2C) tWhere the Minister 1s satisfied thet -

(a) under the lw of a country other thon Austral ta there nre
imposed on qoode of a particular ki thot are exported rrom
Australie ta thet country speca t dites or cuto1 in the
nature of couiterveîlirng dut aes;

(b) those duttes are imposed because it as alleged that -

(i) precribed assistance 18 puid or granted, directly or
irdirectly, an relation to qoods or that kind that are
exported roc Australia to that country; ond

(il) materiel injury to un industry in thet country has been
or is beirg caused or as threatened, or the
est ab Il "ent of an industry in thmt country has been
or amy be zaterially hardered, by reason of tth pa>uent
or grant or that prescribed assiste; and

(c) prescribed assistance of the ese kird as, or a
sstaentially similar kind to the prescribed assistance bv
resson ofr which the duties referred to in paragraph C(a) we-r
impooed hes been p id or granted in relation tO goodsexported froe that country tQ Australia and material injury
to un Australime indtutry has been or as beînr caused or is
threatened, or the esttblishment or an Au3traIein industry
has been or .ay be materially hindered, be rengon of the
ps>uent or grant of that prescribed nssa3sance,

the Minister *ay, by notice published in the Gazette, declare that thîs aeclion
applies to goods specified in the notice, beinq goods af a kind mentiorned in
p-ragraph (c) -

(d) tht are exported from that country to Australie after the
date of pubi cation of the notice or rf a later date asgecifzed in the notice, that later aate; and

(e) in relation ta whtch there is paîd or grated prescribed
assistance of a kind apecified in the notice, beinq
prescribed assistance of the saae kind es, or a
substantially siemlar kind to the presxribed assistance b>reason of which the duties referred ta m paragraph (a) were

itpored.

(2D) there the Minister as satisfied that -

(a) unrder the law f a country otrner thari Agstralla there arqimposed on gocxs or a par icular ki t at are exported trum
Australia tô that cotnstry special, duties of customs in the
nature of countervailinq duties;
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prescribed dssistance li paid or granted, directiN a:
directly, n relation te goda of thot kind that are
exported tro Aeustralie to hot country; ed

(c) thea dutien ae impoud withtut regard ta, or wittoU t proper
rgrd to ether or not ettrial Injury to un industry in
thut counfry hua been or la being caused or il threatened, or
the oetalishment of en industry in thut country hua been or
ma be materaally hîinered, by reason ol the pae)ent or grant
of that prescribed assistance,

the Minister amy, by notice published in the Gazette, declare that this section
applies to qoode specified in the notice -

(d) that are ex rted frao that country to Australie after the
date of publication of the notice or if a later date 18
specified in the notice, that later àste; and

(e) in relation to which there 1U pald or granted rescribed
assistance of a liînd pecified in the notice, geinq
prescribed assistance of the a8e kiîn es, or a s atoetially-smilar kind to, the prescribed assistance by reason of x ch
the duties referred to in paragraph (a) were imposed.

(2E) A reference in this section ta prescribed assistance in relation
ta goods is a reference ta eny assistance, incent ive, exempt ion, privilege or
benefit (,ether financial or otherwise) mi relation to goods other than tht
pea)ent or grant of a s .bsîdy, bounty. reduction or renissiun of freight or
other financial assistance on the production, manufacture. carriage or export of
the goods.

(3) thtce shall be charged, collected and paid on goods ta whèch thîs
section apples a special duty of Custass, ta be kno»n as countervailirg duty.

(4) Subject ta sub-isecton <5), the countervailmg duty in respect or
goods is -

(a) in the case aof countervailing duty in respect of goods ta
whzçh thIs sect appui s by viru< of sub-section (1), (2)
or 2B) - a sun equal ta thie amoun-, of the sibsidy, bounty,
reduction or rev<ssskof of freight or other financial
assistance 'hat has been paid or granted. directly or
indîrectly, upon the production, mwnufacture. carrage or
export of the gooda; or

(b) in thc c e o- countervaillnq dut y iri respect of goodS ta
*iich ths section applies by virtue of sub-section (ZC) or
(2D), à sum equal ta -

<i) if tht prescrxbed assistance that has been paid or
granted. directly or irdarectly, in relation ta the goodwns fin ial assistance - the wsou.nt of thst financialassistance; or

il if the prescribed assistance that hes, been granted,
directIv or irdarectly, in relation ta the goOds vas not
finwciitl assistance, whichever of the following is
detere-ned b> the Ninister ta be appropriate:

(A) the cost of vraitînq that assistance;
(8) the value of that s si to the person ta whom

wis grw'ted.
(5) The Kinister eam. bv notice pêklished in tht Gazette, direct that

tlh aountervailinq duty in respe of qocds îs un ounot ta be ascertained by
reference to the value, or to the weightt or other measure of quantity, of thte
goods less the moant, if any, by hiîch that wuno t exceeds the countervailiqr
uty that would be payable in respect of the goods uncer sub-section (4), and-

thte notice has effect according.&-
(SA) In exercising his pow-rs uzder "-section r5) in relation ta

countervailinq duty in respect of gouda ta whieh this section apple les by virtue
of sib-oection (1) or (2), thte Nnister shall have regard ta the desir>iblity of
ensuring that thte ount of countervailirn duty in respect of those goods ts nat
greater thon is necessary to prevet tlt înjuy or a r _cmr7 e or t injury
or ta remove the hindrance, referred ta in pararaph in (1t) b or <2ib_, as {he
case requires.

(6) A notice under sub-section (5) applles to goods entered for hme
consumpt:cn after a date specîfîed in the notice, which May be a date earlier
thon tht date of publication of the notice bt shall not be a date on or before
a date on whurh un earlier notice urder that sub-section applied ta the goods.

(7) biere the Minister is satisfied that sufficent information has not
been furnished or is not availale ta enable the anount cf «n> stbsidl, bounty,
reduction or remission of freîcht. or father financal assistance in relation to
qoous tobe ascertained unierbtht orred s.ub-sectîons tnhat floint shall be
ch amount as is determined y nislr avrmg retsdtto alt ureievan
information.

(7A) if the Minister is satisfied in a cas' ta >hch paragraph (4)Cb)
applies that adequate information as ta the amount, cos, or value of the
prescribed assistance in relation to goods cannot be obtained, the amount, cost
or -,alue of that prescribed assistance shall, for the purpose of this section,
N'e such as is determined, in writirig. by the KMnister.

Sub-section (2E)
Inserted by F,. 68,
1982, s.?

Skb-sctson (SA)
Inserted by tb. 1,
1984, s.9

Sub-ect ion (7)
stbstîtuted b>
ND*. 1, 1%, s.9

rtb-sectîlonTAInserted by No. 69,
1982, s.2
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Paragraph (Ca)
Inserted b
Nb. 20, 193, s.4

Subîp,),reaph(7)(d)/ b) substituted
by No. 114, 1982, s.4

Sub -paroaroph
(8)(c)(îJ substituted
by No. 114, 1982, s.4

Third country
counterval ing
dut les
mended by No. 66,
1981, s.8; No. 136,
1982, Schedule

Amended by Ni. 66,
1981, s.8; ND. 136,
1982, Schedule

*t, Iliu Misnster amy, by notice in writing, exempt gooda fra.
:t a . l9lngduty if ho is *atiearfd -

(a) thot likbor dirotl c et itive eodq not *fferd for
tee in otr in to ol puzchmerio 81 ten U
li conditions hevng rogord te the cito wid usg oF
tra0e;

(au) thct a Comercial Tariff Concession Order uzder Part XVA of
the Custom At 1901 in respect or the good is in force;

(b) that -

(i) the tariff classification ir. Schedule 3 to the Customs
Turiff kt 1982 that applies to the good, or, uterethe good are qooda to Which action 27 tht Act
applies, the item in Part I of Schedule 4 to that Act
teat applies to the qoode in expressed te apply to
gooda, or to a clase or kind of gouda, - prescribed
by by-law; uid

(xi) suitsbly tquivalent goods the produce or manufacture
of Australie are not reasonably available;

(c) that -

(i) tht tariff classification in Schedule 3 to that Act
thet applies to the aoods in such thet ni duty is
payable in respect oF the goods or the duty payable in
respect of the goods is nt a rate equivalent to a rate
pyable under Part I of Schedule 4 on the gooda; and

(t') suitably equivalent goods the produce or manufacture
of Australia are not reasonably avouable; or

(d) that the goods, being articles of merchendise, are for use
as sfwples for the sale of similar good.

(9) Where the Mininter exempts goods fro. countervailing duty under
sub-sectior? (9) by reason of his being satisfied as toa a otter specified in
paragrh (8)(8), (b), and (c), tt. instrument of exemption shall be published
in the azette.

( 10) For the purposes of this section, the benefit accruing ta an
exporter roe the use of dusl or multiple rates of exchwege in relation to the
proceeds of export sales shall be deemed to be finance' assistance paid togn.m

11. (1) Subject to section 13, here the Minister in satisfied, as
to any oods produced or *anufactured in a particular country that have been
exported to Australie, thet -

(a) in the country of ori in or the country of export of
the good, there has been paid or granted, directly or
indirectly upon the production, manufacture, carriage or
export or {"pe qoods a s îdt, boun*y, reduction or
remiission o re ght or o Vherrinanciel assiatonce; and

(b) by reason thereof -

(i) material injury to a producer or manufacturer in a
third country has been or is being caused; or is
being threatened; or

(ii) in a case where security ha6 been taken under section
42 of the Custos Act in respect of any duty that may
become payable on the goods under this section -
naterial injury to e producer or manufacturer in a
third country would or might have been caused if the
security hed not been taken,

the Minister if requested by the Government of the third country so to do may,
by notice published in the Gazette, declare that this section applies to those
goods.

(2) Where the Minister is satisfied, as to goods of any kind
produced or uanufactured in a particular country that -

(a) there has been paid or granted, directly or indirectly
upon the production auiufacture, carriage or export or
aoods of that kind èhat have already been exported to
Australz.a, and there may be paid or granted directly or
indirectly, upon the production, manufacture, carriage or
export of goods of that kind that may be exported to
Australie in the future, a subsidy, bounty, reduction or
remuission of freight or other financial assistance; and

(b) by reason thereof material injury to a producer or
manufacturer in a third country has been or is being caused
or is being threatened,
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the Minister if requested by the Government of the third country s to do may,
by notice published in the Gazette ( whether or not he has made or makes, a
declartion under sub-section (1) in respect of goods of that kind that have
been exported to Australia), declere thet thio action applies ta goode cf that
kind -

(c) that are exported to Australia after the date of publication
of the notice or such later date as is specified in the
notice; nd

(d) un the production, manufacture, carriage or export of which
a subsidy, bounty, reduction or reission of freight or
other financial assistance is peid or granted.

(3) there shall be chased, collected end paid on goods to which this
section Æplies a special duty of Djstoms, to be bnoLn as the third countrycounterva~inigeduty.

(4) Subject ta atk-section (5), the third country countervailing duty
in respect of goods is a sua equal to the mount of the subsidy, bounty,
reduction or remission of freight or other financial assistance that has been
paid.or granted, directly or indirectly, upan the production, manufacture,
carriage or export of the goods.

(5) The Minister *ay, by notice published in the Gazette, direct that
the third country countervailing duty in respect of goods is an amount to be
ascertained by rererence to the value, or to the weight or other measure of
quantity, of the goods lets the amount, if any, by wFich that amount exceeds the
third country counte vailinq duty that wuld be payable in respect of the goods
under aub-section (4>, and the notice has effect accordingly.

(5A) In exercising his powers under sub-section (5) in relation to Sub-section (5A)
third country countervailing duty in respect of goods the Minister shall have Inserted by No. 1,
regard to the desirability of ensuring that the mnounè of third country 1984, s.10
countervailing duty in respect of those qoods is not greater than is necessary
tom revent the injury, or a recurrence of the injury, referred to in paragraph
(l )b) or (2) (b), as the case requires.

(6) A notice tnder sub-section (5) applies to goods entered for home
consumption after a date specified in the notice, which may be a date earlier
than the date of publication of the notice but shall not be a date on or before
a date on which an earlier notice under that sub-section appLied to the goods.

(7) If the Minister is satisfied that adequate information os ta the
amount of subsidy, bounty, reduction or remission of freight or other financial
assistance in relation to goods cannot be obtained, the mount of subsidy,
bounty, reduction or rfmission of freight or other Financial assistance shall,
for the purpose of this section, be such as ij determined, in writing, by the
Minister.

(8) The Minister may by notice in writing, exempt goods frc third Acended by ND. 66,
country countervailing duty if he l8 satisfied - 1981, s.8

(a) that like or directly competitive goods are not offered or
sold in Australie ta all purchasers on equal terme under lik
conditions having regard ta the custa. and usage of trade; o

(b) that the goode, being articles of merchandise, are for use as
amples ror the sale of similar goods.

(9) Where the Minister exaemts aode fra. third country
countervailmng duty under sub-section 8) y reason of his being satisfied as ta
a matter specified urder paragraph (8) a), the instrument of exemption shall be
published in the Gazette.

(10) For the purposes of this section, the benefit aceruin9 ta an
exporter fron the use of duel or multiple rates of exchange in relation to the
proceeds of export sales shall be deemed ta be financial assistance paid ta

11A. Where the Minister is satisfied that it is inappropriate ta Anount of subsidy
ascertain the amount of a subsidy, bounty, reduction or reission of freight or may be determined
other financial assistance referred ta in sub-section 10(1) or (2) or 11(7 or by Minister for
(2) except in accordance with this section by reason that the Goverment of the pur roses of
country of export - sec tions 10 or Il

Inserted by Nb. 66,
(a) has a monopoly, or sibstantiol monopoly, of the traie of the 1981, s.9

country; or

(b) determines or stustantially influences the domestic price of
goods in that country,

the Minister may, for the purposes of section 10 or 11, as the case may be,
determine the amount of that subsidy, bounty, reduction or remission of freight
or other financial assistance as the case may be on the basis that the normal
value of the goods is such value as is ascertaineS in accordance with sub-
section 5(3).
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Freight lest.
normal frei r
Amended by l6o.6,
191, s.10

2. ( 1 ) Where t h-.'1 j' . rhy reason of any
carcu.stanCes,aflnc1udirw th ui;; ..t w:,.,:" refunds or other *llowances,
goods exported to Australie have been c"ii ±ed etherhr within thw country of
export for the purpose of exporting the goode to Australie or froa the cousêtry
of export to Australam or both, freiqht free, or the aount of rreigM. prd or
py>ble mn repect of the carriage of the goods is les t those nomal freight
in relation to the goods -

(à) the Minister chall be deemed, for the purposes of section
10, or section 11, ta be satisfied thet a reduction of
freight hm been granted upon the carriage of the good;
and

(b) here a special duty of Custons imposed by section 10 or
section 11 il chargeable (whether by virtue or this section
or otherwise) on goods as to wh*ch the Minister is no
satisfied, the Minister shall be deemed for the pur ses
or sub-aection 10(7), or sub-section 11t7), to be satisfied
that the ount of the redution of freight that has been
granted upon the carriage of goods lS un Mountt equal to -

(1) in the
Mount
goods;

Amended by No.
1981, s.10

Ret rospect ive
Notices

case of goods carried freight free - the
of the normal freight in relation to the
end

(ii) in the case of other goods - the mount by Wiich the
normal frelg ht in relation to the goods exceeds the
Mount or tgne net ount of the freight paid or
payable in respect of the carriage or the goods.

66, (2) In this section, "normal freightN, in relation to goods exported
ta Australia, means -

(a) the aMount of freight that would have been payable in
respect of the carriage of the Qoods within the countrY of
export for the purpose or expor? ncw the goods from that
country Io Australia if the rate o. freîght applicable to
that carriage were a rate determined b the Minister ta be
the appropriate rate in respect of that carriage having
regard to the ruling rates of freight (if eiy) et the time
- that carriage, in respect of the carriage or like goods,
and to any other matter that che Minister considers
relevant;

(b) the amount of freiqht thet would have been payable in
respect of the carri £ae of the goods from tge country of
export to Australia ir the rate of freight applicable ta
that carriage were a rate determined by the Minister to be
the appropriate rate i respect of that carriage having
regard to the ruling rates of freight (if any), et the date
of exportation of the goods, in respect of the carriage of
like goods by sea or, if lîke qoods are regularly carried
by aircraft, by aircraft, and to any other natter that the
Minister considers relevant; or

(C) t pf the mfunp of fregtght referred to in parhaDrah
a the amoun o reig referred toLn paragra h ),

as the case *ay be.

13. (1) Subject ta this section, the Minister shall not cause a
notice ta be published under sub-section 8(1), 9(1), 10(1) or 11(1) in respect
of goods that have been entered for home consumption.

(2) Sub-section (1) dbes not prevent the publication of a notice
under sub-section 8(1), 9(1), 10(1) or 11(1) in respect of qoods that have been
entered for home consumption in relation to which security has been taken under
section 42 of the Custas Act in respect of any duty that might become payable
under section 8, 9, 10 or 11 of this Act, aS the case may be (not being
security that has been cancelled) by reason or the publication of such a notice
or in relation to which the Customs had the right ta require and take such
security (not being security that would have been cancelled in accordance wîth
the Custous Act if it had been taken).

(3) Sub-section (1) does not prevent the publication of a notice
under sub-section 8(1) in respect of goods that have been entered for home
consumption to which, by virtue of sub-section (4) of this section, this sub-
section applies, if -

(a) within 90 days after the entry of the goods for home
consumption, security has been taken under section 42 of
the Customs Act in respect of any duty that might be
payable on Qoods of the same kind under section 8 of this
hctor, witFin that period, the Customs had the right to
require and take such security; and

(b) material injury has been caused ta an Australlan industry
by the export ta Australia during a short period of large
quantities or oods of the same knd being injury arising
by reason of te amount of the export price of the >ods
exported beinq less than the amount of the normal vàiue of
the goods exported, end the Minister considers that the
publication gr the notice is necessary ta prevent the
recurrence ou the injury.
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.4 Sub-section (3) applies t good -

(a) thæt have been imported into Australie by un imPorter who
know, or ought to have known that the mountor the export
prico of the good wm loe» (han the norel value of the
gooda Und th& bytromn thereof noterial injury would bc
cowted to en Autralian industry; or

(b) thet are good of a kind the exportation of which to
Australie on a number of occasions hmn caused, or but for
the publication of a notice under section 8 in respect of
gcode of that kind, would have caused material injury to an
Auctralien industry by reason of' the mount of' the exort
price of the goode exported beinq less than the normal value
of the goods exported.

(5) Sub-section (1) does not prevent the publication of a notice Added by No. 66,
under sub-section 10(1) 'n respect of good that have been entered for home 1981, s.11
consumption if -

(a) within 90 days after the entry or the goods for home
consumption, security his been taken under section 42 of the
Customs Act in respect of many duty that night be payable on
goods of the same kind under section 10 of this Act or,
within that period, the Custous had the right to require and
take such security; and

(b) material injury has been caused to an Australian industry by
the export to Australia during a short period of large
quantities of goods of the same kind, being injury arising
by reason that, in the country of origin or the country of
export of the goods there has been paid or granted,
directly or indireclly, upon the production, manufacture,
carriage or export of the goods a subsidy bounty, reduction
or remission of freight or other financial assistance
includingq financial assistance of the kind referred to in
sub-section 10(10)).

(6) Where - Added by No. 66,
1981, s.11

(a) he Minister is satisfied that an act or omission of an
exporter who has given an undertaking in accordance with sub-
section 862A` is a violation of that undertaking; and

(b) at the time of, or et any Lime after, that act or omission
security has been taken under section 42 of the Custoas Ac
in respect of sny duty under section 8 of this Act that
ai ht be payable on goode of the kind to which the
.rdertaking relates or the Custous had the right to require
and take such security,

sub-section (1) does not prevent the publication of a notice under sub-section
8(t) in respect of goods thst -

(c` have been exported by the exporter;
(d) are of the kind to which the undertaking relates; and

(e) have been entered for home consumption on a day that -

(W) was not earlier than the day on which that act or
omission occurred; and

(11) was not more than 90 daC before the day on which that
security was taken or t ere was a right te require and
take such security.

(7) Where - Added by No. 66,
1981, s.11

(a) the Minister iS satisfied that an act or omission of the
Governments of a country that his qiven an undertaking in
accordance wîth sub-section 10 (2A) is a violation Fthat
undertaking; and

(b) at the tine of, or et any tise after, that act or omission
security has been taken under section 42 of the Customs Act
in respect of any duty under section 10 of thîs Act that
.îght be payable on goods of the kind to which the
tndertaking relates or the Custous had the right to require
and take such security,

sub-section (1) does not prevent the publication of a notice under sub-section
10 (1 ) in respect of' goods that -

(c) are the produce or manufacture of that country or have been
exported fram that country, es the case may be;

(d) are of the kind to which the undertaking relates; and

(e) have been entered for home consumption on a day that -

(W) was not earlier thon the day on which that act or
omission occurred; and
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i. wtq. not more than 90 days berorç .
that security wes taken or there wa. . r
require wid taie vmch security.

Added by No. 66, (8) Wre -
151B, s. 1

(a) the Minister la cmtirafd that un wt or amissioon of on
exporter who h qaven on undertakinq in accordwnce wath
sub-mectioe 10 (22A is a violation or that undertaking; and

(b) et the time of, or et wy t!m- after, that set or omission,
scurity hm boen taken under section 42 of the Custoas Act
in respect of any duty under section 10 of this Act that
*iîq be payable on goude of the kind ta which the
undertaking relates or the Custos hod the right to require
snd take such security,

sub-section (1) does not prevent the publication of à notice under sub-section
10(l) mn respect of good thit -

(c) have been exported by the exporter;

(d) are of the kind to which the urnlertaking relates; and

(e) have been entered for home consumption on a day that -

(O) was not earlier thon the day on which that act or
omission occurred; and

(ii) was not more thon 90 days before the day on which that
security wm taken or t ere was a right to require and
take such security.

Section 14 repealed ' * * e
ty No. 136, 1982, 5.3

Reference to 15. (1) The Minister may refer to the Industries Assistance
Industries Comission (in this section referred ta as 'the Commission") for inquiry and
Assistance report a question as to the existence of any fact, or facts, as to the
Comimssion of existence of which he 1s required to be satisfied before causing a not ice to be
matters relating published under sub-sectîon 8(1), 8(2), 9(1), 9(2), 10(1), 10(2), 11(1), 11(2)
anti-dumping or 20(1).
dut ies

(2) here -

(a) a person enqged in or concerned in the establisinent of,
on Australion industry request the Minister to cause a
notice to be published under sub-section 8(1), 8(2), 10(1)
or 10(2) in relation ta goods of a kind with which persons
engaed in that industry are concerned; und

(b) the Minister infomse the person, in writing, that he does
not propose ta accede to he requsst,

the person may, not Inter thon 30 deys after being so informed, request the
Mini er, in VrIting. t? refer-to th Col1sifn ror inmiry sn report tiecpmsfillo as to th xsence or a fact, or ra:ts. specri ed ln the requett
tLing a fart or factor as to the existence of wièch the Minister as required to
be satisfied before cemeing the notice ta be published.

mended Z' No. 66, (3) Where -
1981, s.12

(a) a person enqyed in or concerned in the establishment of,
an Australien industry or engaged, or proposing ta engage,
in the business of importing mto Australia goods of a
earticular kind requests the Minister ta revoke a notice inut-rce under sub-section 8(1), 8(2), 9(1) 9(2), 10(l),
10(2) 11(l) or 11(2), being a notice relating to goods of
a kin3 with which persons enqaged in that industry are
concerrned or relating to goods of the kind imported, or
proposed ta be imparted, by the person, as the case may be;
and

(b) the Minister infores the person, in writing, that he does
not propose to accede to the request,

the person may, not later thon 30 days after beinq so informed, request the
Minister, in writing, to refer ta the Comission For inquiry and report the
question a ta the existence of a fat or fats specified an the request beinq
a fact or facts as ta the existence of which, if the notice were not in force,
the Minister wuld be required to be satisfied before causinq the notice to be
published.

Sub-section (3A) (3A) A reZuest uvder para raph (2)(a) or (3)(a) shall be in writing
Inserted by and shall be verified by statutorydecl aration or witnessed by a notary public
No. 1, 1984, s.11 exercising his function in a place outside the Comonwealth and the

Territories.

(4) Where the Mngister receives a request under sub-pection (Z) or(3) to refer a question ta teL ssion for inquiry ar report, ne 8hah,
unless that question has been referred ta the Commission for anquîry and report
within the period of 2 years immediately preceding the request, refer the
question ta Commission for inquiry and report.
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(5) Where the Minister referb à question ta the Commission unde tr,..
action, thet question hahll, for the purposes of the Industies AssistaceCo=îon Act 1973 be deemed to have been referred to the Cission in
acorduo vith thel Act by the Minister administering tMt Met.

16. Pm gaveral duties m.pod by this Pct hall bu *parately
charged, notwithotanding thet more thu one di*y applies to wiy particu
goode.

17. (1) For the purposes or sections 8, 9, 10 11 and 12 ond any
other purpose of this Act, the e ivalent mount 'n Austraiani currency of un
amount in a currency other thwn tstralian currency sahll be ascertained in
accordance wath a fair rate of exchWge at the appropriate date.

(2) For the purpose of this section, the Minister *ay, where he
considers it desirable no ta do for the avoidance of' doubt specify, by notice
published in the Gazette, a means of ascertaining a rate that in ta be deemed to
be, or ta have been, a fuir rate of exchwnre in relation to a currency -

(a) on a date, or during a period, preceding the date of
publication or the notice; or

(b) fro. wnd including the date of publication of the notice, or
an earlier date specified in the notice, until the
revocation of the notice.

(3) The rate of exchame ascertained in relation to a currency in
pursuance of sub-section (2) shalI, for the purpose of calculating the mount of
duty payable on any goods exported on the date or during th- period ta which the
rate so specified applies be the rate of exchange that ehall be applied for the
purpose of sub-section (15 in respect of the currency specified in the notice.

Duties ta be
charged separately

Ascertamnment of
equivalent ount
In Australean
currency

18. A notice under sub-section 8(2), 9(2), 10(2) or 11(2) in respect Power to specify
of a kind of goods, may, without limiting the generality of those provisions be goods
expressed to apply to -

(a) goods of that kind exported from a particular country; or

(b) goods of that kind exported by a particular exporter.

19. (1) rhe Minister may, by writing under his hand, delegate to a
person, either generally or *otherwise all or any of his powers and functions
under this Act except his powers under sub-sections 8(1), 8(2), 8(5), 9(1)
9(2), 9(5), 10(1), 10(2), 10(5), 11(1), 11(2) and 11(5) and under section i5.

(2) A deleqate of the Minister is, in the exercise of his powers
and the performance of his functions under this Act, other than in his being
satisfied, or having an opinion, as to any matter, subject to the directions of
the MKnister.

20. (1) The Minister may, by notice published in the Gazette, revoke
a notice published in pursuance of this Act and shall do so if he is satisfied
that, if the notice were not in force, he would not be authorised by this Act to
cause the notice to be published.

(21 A notice of revocatin under ub-section (1) has effect frost
a date specified in the notice, which, except in the case of the revocation of a
notice that directed the manner of ascertainira the amount of a special dut y of
Customs imposed by this Act, may be a date earlier than the date of publication
of the notice of revocation in the Gazette.

(3) Upon the revocation of notice that declared that a section of
this Act applies ta goods, the special duty on the goods ceases ta be payable,
and shall not be charged or collected on goods entered for home consumption on
or after the date of effect of the notice of revocation.

21. The special duties of Customns payable under this Act are in addition
to such other duties of Custoas (if any) as are payable under any other Act.

Delegat ion

Revocat ion of
notices

Special dut ies
ta be additional
to ordinary dut ies
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1. TheCustoms1975asshownin thisreprint comprisesthe Customs Tarif (Anti-Dumping) Act 1975asamended
particulars ofthe Principal Actand the Amending Acts are not outinthe

following table:

Act Number and Date of Dateof Application,
Year Assant Commencement havingor

trasitionalprovisions
Customs Tariff 76, 1975 20 June 1975 20 June 1975

(Anti-Dumping)2t 1975

Customs Tariff
(Anti-Dumping)AmendaentAct
1981

CustomsTariff
Anti-Dumping)

Amendant
(Orr-shore
Àngetlletions)ct 19m

Custoza Tariff
pAntiping)

(Countervaîlîiq
Duties) t 1982
Customs rariff
(Anti-Ousping)
Asenduent Aet
1982
Custous Tariff
Anti4Xmping
Amendment Aft
(ND. 2) 1982
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(1> Section 2 of the Custo» T1er
Installations) Art provide:

iff (Anti-Dumping) mndent (Off-sore

'This Act éhall come into opertion, or hsll be demed to have coe
into operations, the c requires, on tht twenty-eighth dey after
the day on uhich the (<rf-ahore Installstons) Asenxkmnts Act 1982
receives the Royal Assent-.

The Off-shore Installations (Miscelloeous Anendmets) Act 1982 received
the Royal Assent on 16 Jwe 1982. Tht twenty-e qhth day afterr the day on
which hat received the Royal absent is 14 Jily 1982.

(2) Section 2 of the Custo Tarff (Anti- pnq) Ase t kt 1982 provides
that that Act dhll tore into operation on tie dey on whichh the Customa
Tariff Act 1982 comte into operation. Thot Act wm proclaimed to rome
into operation on 1 January 1983.

(3) Section 2 of the Custoza Tariff (Anti-Oumpinq) Amendment Act 1983 provides
that that Pct shall come into operation on thi day on which section 5 of
the Custoas Amendment Pct 1983 comes into operation. Section 5 of that
Ict wa proclaimed to come into operation of 1 July 1983.

S. 14

S. 5
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ATTACHMENT 1

Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumping) Amendment
Act 1984

No. l of 1984

An Act to amend the Customs Tariff(Aati-Dumpiag) Act 1975
[A4uewed to 14 March 194

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen, and thc Senate and the House of
Representatives of the Commonwealth ofAustralia, as follows:

Sbort titie, &c.
1. (1) This Act may W cited as thc Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumping)

5 Amendmnera Ac 1984.

(2) The Cuwoms Tarff (Anti-Dumpi>g) Act 1975 is in this Act refcred
toas thc Prizcipal Ac.
Commencemeut

2. This Act shal comicinto operation on the day on which it receives the
10 Royal Amont.

interpretation
3 Section 4 of the Principal Act is anended-
(a) by omitting from paragraph (2) (b) "a business associate" (wherever

occurring) and substituting 'an asociate";
11953/U CetaNo.4U4109-R.mxWmdlnioe»c
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(b) by inserting in paragaph (2) (c) "in the opinion of the Minister,"
before 'the buyer" (first occurring);

(c) by omitting from paragrph (2) (c) 'a business associate" and
substituting "an associate"; and

(d) by omitting sub-section (3) and substituting the following S
sub-scctions:

"(3) Without limiting thegenerality of sub-section (2), where-
(a) goods are exported to Australia otherwise than by the importer

and are purchased by the importer from the exporter (whether
before or after exportation) for a particular price; and 10

(b) the Minister is satisfied that the importer, whether directly or
through an associate or associates. sels those goods in Australia
(whether in the condition in which they werc inportcd or
otherwise) at a 1m5,

the MinLrter may, for the purposes of paragraph (2) (c), treat the sale 15
of those goods at a loss as indicating that the importer or an associate of
the importer wili, directly or indirectly, be reimbursed, bc
compensated or otherwise reccive a benefit for, or in respect of, the
whole or a part of the pric«.

"(3A) In dcsermining for the purposes of sub-section (3) whether 20
goods arc sold by an importer. a- a los. the Minister shall have regard

(a) the amount of the price paid or to bc paid for the goods by the
importer,

(b) such other amounts as the Minister determines to be coets 25
necessarily incurred in the importation and sale of thegoods;

(c) the likelihood that the amounts referred to in paragraphs (a)
and (b) vill be able to be recovered within a reasonable time;
and

(d) such other matters as the Minister considers relevant. 30

"(3B) For the purposes ofthis Act, 2 persons shai be deemed to bc
associates of coach other if, and only if-

(a) boh being natural persons-
(j) they art connected by a blood relationship or by

marriage or by adoption; or 35
(il) ont of them is an officer or director of a body corporate

controlled, directly or indirectly, by the other,
(b) both being bodies corporatc-

(i) both of tbcm are controlled, directly or indirectly, by a
third person (whether or not a body corporate); 40

(fi) both of them together control, directly or indirectly, a
third body corporate; or
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(iii) the same person (whether or nota body corporate) is in
a position to cast, or control the casting of, 5% or morc
of the maximum number of votes that might he cast at a
general meeting ofeach ofthem;

5 (c) one of them, heing a body corporate, is, directly or indirectly,
controlled by the other (whether or not a body corporate);

(d) one of them, being a natural person, is an employee, officer or
director of the other (whether or not a body corporate); or

(e) they arc members of the sarne partnership.".

10 Export prie.
4. Section 4A of the Principal Act is amended-
(a) by omitting sub-paragraph (1) (a) (ii) and substituting the following

sub.paragraph:
'(ii) the purchase of the goods by the importer was an amis length

transaction,";
(b) by omitting sub-paragraph (1) (b. (il) and substituting the following

çstb-paragraph:
(ii) the purchase of the goods by the importer was not an arms

length transaction; and";
(c) by ornitting From sub-paragraph (1) (b) (hi) "a business assxiatc'

and substituting "an associate"; and
(d) by adding at tec end thereof the following subsection:

'(5) Paragraphs (1) (a) and (b) apply in relation to a purchase of
goods by an importer from an exporter whether or not the importer
and exporter are associates of cach othcr.".

Normal 'value of goode
5. Section S of thc Principal Act s amendcd-
(a) by omitting from sub-section (2) "is satisfied that";
(b) by omitting paraphs (2) (a) and (b) and subtituting the following

paragraphs:
'(a) is satisfied that-

(1) by rson of the absence of sales that would bc
relevant for the purpose of determining a price under
sub-seçtion (I);or

(.;) by reason that the situation in the relevant market is
such that sales in that market that would otherwise bc
relevant for the purple of determining a price under
subection (1) arc not suitable for use in determining
suchappcr,

the normal value of goods exported to Australia cannot be
asoertained undersub-ection (1); or

15

20

25

30

35

40
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"(b) is satisfied, in a case where like goods are not sold in the
ordinary course of trade for home consumption in the country
of export in sales that arc arnns length transactions by the
exporter, that it is not practicable to obtain, within a
reasonable time, information in relation to sales by other S
sellers of likc good, that would be relevant for the purpose of
determining a price under sub-section ( 1),";

(c) by omitting from sub-section (2) "the normal value ofgoods exported
to Australia cannot be ascertained under sub-section ( 1),";

(d) by omitting from paragraph (2) (d) "highest price" and substituting 10
'price determined by the Minister'to be representative of the price";

(c) by adding at thc end of paragraph (2) (d) ", being sales that arc arms
length transactions";

(f) by inserting after sub-section (2) the following sub-section:
'(2A) Where the Minister gives a direction under paragraph 15

(2) (d) in relation to thc ascertairanent of the normal value of goods
for the purposes of this Act, the price determined by the Minister for
the purposes of that paragraph-

(a) shall be a price that, by reason of the quantity of goods, being
like goods sold in the ordinary course of trade in the country of 20
export for export to the third country, being sales that arc arms
length transactions, for which thc price has been paid, is
representative of the price psid in such sales oftho}e goods; and

(b) may bc the highest prke paid for iUke goods sold in the ordinary
course of trade in the country ofexport for export to the third 25
country, being sales that are am=s length transactions.";

(g) by omitting from paragraph (3) (a) 'or' (Iast occurring) and
substituting 'and"`;

(h) by inserting in paragraph (3) (d) 'determined by the Minister to bc
representative of thc price- after "price"; 30

(j) by inserting after sub-section (3) the following sub-section:
"(3A) Where the normal value ofgoods for the purposes of this Act

is a value ascertained in accordance with paragraph (3) (d), thc price
determined by the Minister for the purposes ofthat paragraph-

(a) shalt bc a price that, by reason of the quantity of goods, being 35
like goods produced or manufactured in the country
determined by the Ministe and sold for export from that
country to the other country in thc ordinary course of trade,
being sales that are amis length transactions, for which thc
price hu been paid. is representative of the price paid in such 40
salesofthoee ods; and

(b) may bc the highest price paid for like goods produced or
manufacturd in the country determined by the Minister and
sold for export from that country to tihe other country in the
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ordinary course of trade, being sales that arc arms length
transactions.;

(k) by inserting after sub-sction (5) the following sub-sction:
"(6) Where the normal value ofgoods exported to Australia is to be

ascertained in accordance with paragraph (2) (c) or (3) (e), the
Minister shall make such adjustments, in determining the costs to bc
detcriined by him in pursuance of that paragraph. as arc necessary to
ensure that the normal value so ascrtained is properly comparable
with the expert price' of those goods."; and

10 (m) byadding at the end thereof'the followingsub-section:
"(9) Where the Minister is satisfied, in relation to goods exported to

Australia, that-
(a) the price paid for like goods-

(i) sold for home consumption in the country of export in
15 sales that are arms length transactions; or

(il) sold in the country of expert for export to a third
country in sales that are arms length transactions,

is, and has been for an extended pcrnod of time and in respect of
a substant.iai quantity of goods, less than the sum of-

20 (iii) such ar:our: as the Mir.ister det mrines te be the cost
o' production or manufacture of the goods in the
country of export; and

(iv) such other amounts s the Miinister dctcrmi.'icb to be the
costs necesily incurred in the saïe of the goods by the

25 seller ofthe goods; and
(b) it is likely that the seller of the goods referred to in paragraph

(a) will not bc able to fully recover the amounts referred to in
sub-paragraphs (a) (iii) and (iv) within a reasonable period of
time,

30 the price so paid for the goods referred to in paragraph (a) shalt bc
taken not ta bave been paid in the ordinary course of trade.'`.

6. AÇter section 5 of the Principal Act the following section is inserted:

Material injury to industry
"sA. (Z) In dezermir4ing. for the purposes of section 8 or 0l whether

35 material injury to an Australian industry hac ben or is bcing caused or is
threatened or would or might have been caused, or whether thc establishment
of an Australian industry has been matetrially hindered, by reason of any
circumstainces in relation to the exportation ofgoods to Australia from another
country (in this sub-section referred to as the 'country of export'), thc Minister

40 may, without limiting tic generality cfthat section, have regard to-
(a) the quantity o! goods of that kind that, during a particular period, have

been or arc likely to bc exported to Australia from the country of
expc>rt;
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(b) any increase or likely increase, during a particular period, in the
quantity of goods of that kind exported to Australia from the country
ofexport;

(c) any change or likely change, during a particular period, in the
proportion that- S

(i) the quantity of goods of that kind exported to Australia from
the country ofexport and sold or consumed in Australia; or

(ii) the quantity of goods of that kind, or likegoods, produced or
manufactured in the Australian industry and sold or consurned
in Austrlia, 10

bears to the quantity of goods of that kind, or like goods, sold or
consumed in Australia;

(d) the export price that has been or is likely to be paid by importers for
goods of that kind exported to Australia from the country of expert;

(e) the difference between- 15
(i) the price that has been or is likely to be paid for goods of that

kind. or like goods, produced or manufactured in the Australiar.
industry and sold in Australia; and

(ii) the price that has been or is Iike to be paid for goods of thas
kind exported to Australia from the country of export and sold 20

(f) the effect the exportatior. of goods of chat kind to Australia froi.
the country of export in those circumstances has had or is likely to have
on the price paid for goods of that kind, or like,goodsproduced or
manufactured in the Australian industry and sold in Australia 25

(g) the effect that the exportation of goods of that kind to Australia frorn
tht country ofexport in those circumstance has had or is likely ta have
on the relevant economic factors in relation to the Australian industry
and

(h) in a case where the determination, is being made for the purposes of 30
section 10 and the goods ar agricultural products-whether the
exportation of goods of that kind to Australia froin the country of
export in those circumstances has givcn or is likely to give risc to a need
for financial or other. support, or an increase in financial or other
support, for the Australian industry from th: Commonwealth 35
Government.

"(2) In drc.-rnining. for zhe purposes of section 9 or 1 1, whether material
injury to a producer or manufacturer ir. a third country has been or is being
caused or is threatened or would or might have been caused by reason of any
circumstances in relation to the exportation ofgoods to Australia from another 40
country (in this subsection referred to as the 'country of export'), the Mirister
may, without limiting tht generality ofthe, section, have regard to-

(a) the quantity of goods of that kind that, during a particular period, have
been or are likely to be exported to Australia from the country of
export; 45
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(b) any increase or likely increase during a particular period, in the
quantity of goods of that kind exported to Australia from the country
of export;

(c) any change, or likely change, during a particular period, in the
5 proportion that-

(i) the quantity of goods of that kind exported to Australia from
the country ofexport and sold or consumed in Australia: or

(ii) the quantity of goods of that kind, or like goods, produced or
manufactured by the producer or manufacturer in the third

10O country and sold or consumed in Australia,
bears to the quantity of goods of that kind, or like goods, sold or
consurned in Australia;

(d! the export price that has been or is likely to be paid by importers for
goods of that kind exported to Australia from the country of export;

15 (e) the difference between-
(i) the price that has been is likely to be paid for goods of that

kind, or like goods. produced or manufactured by the producer
or manufacturer in the third county and sold in Australia; and

(ii) the price that has been or is likely to be paid for goods of that
20 kind exported to Australia from the country of export and sold

in Australia:
(f) the effect tha the exportation of goods of that kind to Australia from

the country of export in those circumstances has bad or is likely to have
on the price paid for goods of that kind, or like goods, produced or

25 manufactured by the producer or manufacturer in the third country
and sold in Australia; and

(g) the effect that the exportation of goods of that kind to Australia from
the country of export in those circumstances has had or is likely tohave
on the relevant economic factors in relation to, the producer or

30 manufacturer inthe third country.
"(3) A reference in sub-section (1) or (2) to the relevant economic factors

in relation to an Australian industry. or in relation to a producer or
manufacturer in a third country, in relation to goods of a particular kind
exported to Australia is a reference to-

35 (a) the q oantitysf gods o that kind. o- like goods, produced or
manufactured in the industry or by the producer or manufacturer.

(b) the dcg:ee of utilization of thc capaciy of the industry. producer or
manufacturer to produce or manufacture goods of that kind, or like

40 (c) the quantity of goods of that kind, or like goods. produced or
manufactured in the industry or by the producer or manufacturer-

(i) for which there arc sales or forward ordes; or
(à) which are held as stocks
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(d) the value of sales of, or forward orders for, goods of that kind, or like
guod, produced or manufactured in the industry or by the producer or
manufacturer;

(e) the level of profits earned in the industry, or by the producer or
manufacturer, that arc attributable to the production or manufacture 5
ofgoods of that kind, or like goods;

(f) the level! of return on investment in the industry or in the business of
the producer or manufacturer,

(g) cash flow in the industry or in the business of the producer or
manufacturer; 10

(h) the number of persons employed, and the level of wages paid to
persons employed, in the industry or by the producer or manufacturer
in relation to the production or manufacture of goods of that kind, or
like goods;

(i) the share of the market in Australia for goods of that kind, or like 15
goods, that is held by goods of that kind, or like goods, produced or
manufactured in the industry or by the producer or manufacturer;

(k) the ability of persons engaged in the industry, or of the producer or
manufacturer, to raise capital in relation to the production or
manufacture of goods ofthat kind, or like goods; and 20

(m) investment in the industry or in the business of the producer or
manufacturer.".

Dumpir, duties
7. Section 8 of the Principal Act is amended-
(a) by omitting sub-section (2A) and substituting the following 25

sub-section:
"(2A) Where the, export of a consiginent of goods to Australia by

an exporter has been under consideration by the Minister with a view
to determining whethcr or not a declartion should bc made under this
section in relation to the goods in the consignment or to goods of the 30
same kind as the goods in the consignment, the Minister may-

(a) give notice in writing to the exporter stating that-
(i) the Miniter is of the opinion that it would bc

appropriate for the exporter to give an undertaking in
accordance with paragraph (b); gnd 35

(ii) an undcrtakirng in the terrns set out in the notice may bc
satisfactory to the Minister; and

(b) whether or not a notice has been given to the exporter in
accordance with paragraph (a), suspend indefinitely his
consideration of the export of that consignment if he is given 40
and accepts an undertaking by the exporter, in terms that are
satisfactory to the Minister, that the exporter will so conduct
his future export trade to Australia in goods of the same kind as
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the goods in the consignment as to avoid causing or threatening
material injury to an ALitralian industry or hindering the
establishment of an Australian industry.";

(b) by inserting after sub-ection (5) the following sub-section:
5 "(5A) In exercising his powers under sub-section (5) in relation to

dumping duty in respect of goods, the Minister shaIl have regard to the
desirability of ensuring that the awnount of dumping duty in respect of
those goods is not greater than is necessary to prevent the injury or a
recurrence of the injury, or to remove the hindrance, referred to in

10 paragraph ( 1 ) (b) or (2) (b), as the case requires.".

Third country dumping duties
8. Section 9 of the Principal Act is amended by inserting afte. sub-section

(5) the followingsub-section:
"(SA) In exercising his powers under sub-section (5) in relation to third

1i5 country dumping duty in respect of goods, the Minister shall have regard to the
desirabilitv of ensuring that the amount of third country duriping duty in
respect of those goods is not greater than is necessary to preverit the injury, or a
recur. ence ot the injury, referred to in paragraph (!') (b) or '2) (b), as the case
reqi.:res.

20 Countervailing duties
9. Section 10 of the Principal Act is amended-
(a) by omitting sub-section (2A) and substituting the following

sub-section:
"(2A) Where the export of a consignrrent of goods to Australia has

25 been under consideration by the Minister with a view to determining
whether or not a declaration should be made under this section in
relation to the goods in the consignment or to goods of the same kind as
the goods in the consignment, the Minister may-

(a) give notice in writing to the Covernment of the country of
origin, or of the country of export, of the goods in the
consignment or to the exporter of the goods in the consignment
Sting that-

(i) the Minister is of the opinion that it would bc
appropriate er. the Govement or to whom
the notice is given to give an undertaking in accordance
with paragraph (b); and

(ii) an undertaking in the terms set out in the notice may be
satisfactory to the Minister; and

(b) whether or not a notice has been given to the Governrnent of
the country of origin, or of the country of export, or to the
exporter in accordance with paragraph (a), suspend

30

35

40
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indefinitely his consideration of the export of that consignment
if he is given and acceptS-

(i) an undertaking by the Government of the country of
origin, or of the country of export, of the goods in the
consignment, in terms that art satisfactory to the S
Minister, that that Government will, in relation to any
future export trade to Australia in goods of the same
kind as the goods in the consignment, review any
financial assistance by that Government and make any
changes that may bc found to bc necessary to avoid 10
causing or threatening material injury to an Australian
industry or hindering the establishment of an Australian
industry; or

(ii) an undertaking by the exporter of the goods in the
consignment, in terms that are satisfactory to the 15
Minister, that the exporter will so conduct bis future
export trade to Australia in goods of the same kind as
the goods in the consignment as to avoid causing or
threatening materai injury tc an Australian industry or
hin.dcring the establishment of an Australian industry."; 20

(b) by inseringafter sub-se;:ion (5) thefollowingsub-section:
"(SA) k exe-.sing his powers under sub-section (S) in relation to

countervaîl:ng duty inr respect of goods to which this section applies by
virtue of sub-section (1) or (2), the Minister shall have regard to the
desirability of ensuring that the amount of countervailing duty in 25
respect of those goods is not greater than is necessary to prevent the
injury or a recurrence of the injury, or to remove the hindrance,
referred to in paragraph (1 ) (b) or (2) (b), as the case requires."; and

(c) by omitting sub-section (7) and substituting the following sub-scction:
'(7) Where the Minister is satisfied that sufficient information has 30

not been furnished or is not available to enable the amount of any
subsidy, bounty. reduction or rer¢ission of freight or other financial
assistance in relation to goods to be ascertained under the preceding
sub-sections, that amount shall be such arnount as is deterrnined by the
Minister having regard to aUl relevant information.". 35

Third country countervailing duties
10. Section 11 of the Principal Act is arner.ded by irs >t.-.g after

sib-sccnorr. (5) thc following sub-section:
IL(5A) In exercising his powers under sub-section (5) in relation to third

country countervailing duty in respect of goods, the Minister shall have regard 40
to the desirability of ensuring that the amount of third country counzervailing
duty in respect of those goods is not grcatcr than is necessary to prevent the
injury, or a recurrence of the injury, referred to in paragraph (I) (b) or (2) (b),
as the case requires.".
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References to Industries Asstance Commiulon ofmatters relating te
anti-dumping duties

11. Section 15 of thc Principal Act is amended by inserting after
sub-section (3) the following sub-section:

S ~"(3A) A request under paragraph (2) (a) or (3) (a) shall bc in writing and
shall be verified by statutory declaration or witnessed by a notary public
exercising his function in a place outside the Commonwealth and the
Territories.".

NOTE

i. No.76,1975.For previowamndments e No.66,1981;Nos.53,68,114andl36,
198 and No. 20Oand991,1983.

Ptinted b> Authority by th Commonwn;thG vefment Prtt«
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Customs Tarif
Miscellaneous Am

(Antl-Dumplng)
endments Act 1984

No. 2 of 1984

An Act to amend the CustomsAct 1901 and the Industries
Assistance Commission Act 1973 lu relation to duties of

customs under the Customs Tariff(Anti-Dumping) Act1975
[Asseniedto 14 March 1984]

BE IT ENACTED by tho Qu.eçn and the Senate and the House of
Reprosentaives of the Commonwealth of Australi4as follows:

PART I-PREIMINlRY
Short titie

S 1. This Act may be cited as the Customs Tarif (Antl-Dumping)MisceIlanorg mndments Act1984.

Comm cement
2. Th Act shalcome it opention on the day on which it occves th

Royal Aent.
11954/4 CatN.oo.UM449-Rou9e-d.dualprioeê*

mmmmum_-
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PART II--AMENDMENTS OF THE CUSTOMS ACT 1901

Principal Act
3. The Customs Act 1901' is in this Part referred to as the Principal Act.

Interpretation
4. Section 154 of the Principal Act is amended by omitting from 5

sub-paragraph (4) (a) (ii) "each" and substituting "one of them".

Powers of officers for purposes of section 164
5. Section 214A of the Principal Act is arnended by omitting from

sub-section (3) "500"and substituting"S1000".
6. After section 214A of the Principal Act the following section is inserted: 10

Powers ofofficers for purposes of he Customs Tariff(Anti-Dumping) Act

"214B. (1) For the purposes of the Customs Tarif (Anti-Dunping) Act
1975 an authorized officer may, at all reasonable times, enter premises where
tlcre are kept any accounts, books or other records relating to goods exported 15
to Australia or manufactured or produced, or sold, in Australia and may
inspect any such accounts. books. documents or other records and make and
retain copies of, or take and retain extracts from, any such accounts, books,
documents or other records.

"(2) Where an authorized officer proposes to enter any premises under 20
sub-section (1). he shall, if requested to do so by the occupier or person in
charge of the premises, produce for inspection written evidence of the fact that
he is an authorized officer and. if hr fails to do so, he is not authorized to enter
the premises.

"(3) The occupier or person in charge of prernises referred to in 25
sub-section (1) shall provide the authorized officer with aU reasonable facilities
and assistance for the effective exercise of his powers under sub-section (1).

Penalty: S1,000.
"(4) An authorized officer may, by notice signed by him, require a person

whom he believes to be capable of giving information that is relevant to the 30
operation of the Custors Tariff(Anti-Dumping) Act 1975 and relates to goods
exported to Australia or manufactured or produced, or sold, in Australia to
attend before him at the time and place specified in the notice and there to
answer questions and produce to him such accounts, books, documents or other
records in relation to goods exported to Australia or manufactured or 35
produced, or sold, in Australia as are referred to in the notice.

"(S) An authorized officer may make and retain copies of, or take and
retain extracts front, any accounts, books, documents or other records
produced in pursuance ofsub-section (4).
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"(6) A person is not excused from answering a question or producing any
accounts, books, documents or other records when required to do so under
sub-section (4) on the grounds that the answer to the question, or the
production of the accounts, books, documents or other records, might tend to

5 incriminate him or make him Hable to a penalty, but his answer to any such
question or the production by him of any such accounts. books, documents or
other records is not admissible in evidence against him in proceedings other
than proceedings for an offence against this section or proceedings in respect of
the falsity ofany such answer.

10 "(7) An authorized officer may examine, on oath or affirmation, a person
attending before him in pursuance of sub-section (4) and, for that purpose, may
administer an oath or affirmation to that person.

`(8) The oath or affirmation to bc made by a person for the purposes of
sub-section (7) is an oath or affirmation that the answers he will give to

15 questions asked him will bc truc.

"(9) A person shlaH not, without reasonable excuse, refuse or fail-
(a) to attend befo-e an authorized officer;
(b) to make an oath or an affirmation; or
(c) to answer a question or produce an account. book. document or other

20 record.
when so require;in pursuance oi this section.

Penalty: SIl000.
11(10) In this section, 'authorized officer' means a Collector or an officer

appointed by a Collector to bc an authorized officer for the purposes of this
25 section.".

7. After Part XVA of the Principal Act the following Part is inserted:

"PART XVB-SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO
ANTI-DUMPLNG DUTIES

Interpretation
0 -269T. In this Part, 'Anti-Dumping Act rneans the Customs Tariff

(Anti-Dumpingj Act 1975.
Inquiries Il relation to undertakings

"269U. (1) Where the ,Minister is considering, in relation to a consignment
ofgoods ofa particular kind-

35 (a) whether to give a notice, in accordance with paragraph 8 (2A) (a) of
the Anti-Dumping Act, to the exporter of thc goods in thc consignment
in relation to an undertaking in relation to an Australian industry; or

(b) whether to give a notice, in accordance with paragraph 10 (2A) (a) of
the Anti-Dumping Act, to the Government ofthe country of origin, or

40 of the country of export, of the goods in the consignment or to the
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exporter of the goods in the consignment in relation to an undertaking
in relation to an Australian industry,

the Minister may authorize an officer in writing to convene a meeting of
representatives of the Australian industry for the purpose of obtaining
information and submissions from those represntatives in relation to the 5
question what terms of undertaking should bc set out in the notice, if it is to bc
Siven, as the terms that may bc satisfactory to the Minister.

"(2) An officcr authorized under sub-section (1) to convene a meeting of
representatives of an Australian industry shall give notice in writing to such
persons as, in his opinion, represent the Australian industry , setting out- 10

(a) the day, time and place for the convening of the meeting: and
(b) the question to be considered by the meeting.
"(3) The officer convening a meeting in pursuance ofsub-section (2)-
(a) shall preside at the meeting; and
(b) may adjourn the meeting from time to time. 1S
"(4) At a meeting of reprsentatives of an Australian industry convened in

pursuance of sub-section (2). the representatives attending the meeting may
provide information, or make submissions, to the officer convening the meeting
in relation to the question being considered by the meeting.

"(5) Sothing in sub-section (4) shall bc taken to prevent a representative 20
of an Australian industry who attends a meeting convened in pursuance of
subsection (2) from providing information or making a submission, in relation
to the question considered or to be considered at the meeting, to the officer
convening thc meeting otherwise than at the meeting or to the Minister.

"(6) The officer convening a meeting in pursuance of sub-section (2) may. 25
subject to sub-secuinn (7) put before the infromating Information in relation to the
question bcing considered by the meeting.

"(7) The officer convening a meeting in pursuance of sub.section (2) shall
not put before the meeting any information provided to him by another person
that is information of a confidential nature (whether or not confidentiality was 30
claimed in respect of the information by the person who provided the
information).

"(8) After thc close of a meeting convened in pursuance of sub-section (2),
the officer convening the meting shall furnish to the Minister a report in
writing of the information provided and the submissions made at the meeting. 35

"(9) Nothing in this section shalH bc taken, for the purposes of sub-section
51 (1) ofthe Trade PracticesAt 1974, to authorize any act or thing other than
the providing of information or the making of a submission, at a meeting of
representatives ofan Australiar. industry convened in pursuance of sub-section
(2), by a representative of the Australian industry to the officer convening the 40
meeing in relation to the question being considered by the meeting.".
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Certain information and submission to be verified
"269v. Where a person who is not an officer provides information, or

makes a submission or request, to the Minister (otherwise than in pursuance of
section 15 of the Anti-Dumping Act) in relation to the exercise of his powers

5 under that Act in relation to goods of a particular kind, the Minister is not
required to have regard to the information. submission or request in exercising
those powers in relation to goods of that kind unless the information,
submission or request is in writing and is verified by statutory declaration or
witnessed by a notary public exercising his function in a place outside the

10 Commonwealth and the Territories.".

PART III-AMENDMENTS OF THE INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
COMMISSION ACT 1973

Principal Act
8. The Industries Assisrance Commission Act 1973: is in this Pan referred

1 t to as the Principal ACt.

Policy guidelines for Commission
9. Section 2' of the Principal Act is amended by inserting after sub-section.

(4) the following sub-section:
'`(4A. Where a rater of the kind refereed to ir. paragraph 23 (5) (a) is

20 referred to the Commission for inquiry and report, the preceding provisions of
this section do not apply in relation to the performance by the Commission of
its functions in relation to that matter.".

Reference ofmatters to Commission
10. Section 23 of the Principal Act is amended by omnitting paragraph

25 (5) (a) and substituting the following paragraph:
'*(a) where the Minister administering the Customs Tariff

(Anti-Dumping, Act 1975 is empowered or required under that Act
to refer a question as to the existence of any facts to the Commission
for inquiry and report-a question as to the existence of any such

30 facts;".

NOTES
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ATTACHMENT 3
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE

Australian Customs Notice

CUSTOMS TARIFF (ANTI-DUMPING) AMENDMENT ACT (NO. 2) 1983
CUSTOMS TARIFF (ANTI-DUMPING) MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS ACT 1983

The Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumping) Amendment Act (No. 2) 1983 and
the Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumping) Miscellaneous Amendments Act
1983 received Royal Assent on 14 March 1984.

These Acts form a package of legislative changes arising from
the Government's review of Australia's anti-dumping and
countervailing legislation.

Briefly the major changes included in the Customs Tariff (Anti-
Dumping) Act (No. 2) 1983 -

(i) provide for alignment of the definition of business
associate with the definition of related persons in
section 154 of the Customs Act (Section 3);

(ii) provide that the Minister may deal with sales dumping
or i.e. "hidden dumping" arrangements irrespective
of whether the parties are associates (Section 4);

(iii) provide that the invoiced export prices between
associates may be accepted if the prices ere in
relation to purchases in arms length transactions
(Section 4);

(iv) provide that it will not be mandatory to assess the
normal value of goods using the price of sales "by
other sellers of like goods" when the exporter does
not sell like goods to those exported, in the
domestic market (Section 5);

(y) provide that in establishing the normal value on the
basis of like goods sold to third countries, the
Minister may determine a representative price which
may be the highest price (Section 5);

(vi) provide that where the Government of the country of
export has a monopoly, or substantial monopoly of
the trade of the country and determines or
substantially influences the domestic price of goods
in that country then the normal value can be
established in a third country (Section 5);

(vii) provide that where normal value is established under
(vi) above in a third country, and the normal value
is the price paid for like goods sold to another
country, the Minister may determine a representative
price which may be the highest price (Section 5);
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(viii) provide that where normal values are established on-
the basis of a constructed price, allowances may be
made to ensure that the normal value ascertained is
properly comparable with the export price (Section 5);

(ix) provide that the Minister may disregard sales at a
loss, for normal value purposes, as not having been
made in the ordinary course of trade if they have
been made over an extended period of time and in
substantial quantities and are at prices which would
not permit recovery of all costs within a reasonable
period of time (Section 5);

(x) provide an indicative but not exhaustive definition
of the factors which, when taken together or singly,
constitute material injury to an Australian
industry, (or to a producer or manufacturer in a
third country in the case of third country action)
(Section 6);

(xi) make it clear that the Minister may determine as the
dumping duty or countervailing duty a sum sufficient
to prevent injury, which does not exceed the margin
of dumping or the amount of subsidy (Section 7 to
10); and

(xii) make it clear that the Minister may determine the
amount of subsidy, bounty, reduction or remission of
freight or other financial assistance, having regard
to all relevant information, if he is satisfied sufficient
information has not been furnished (Section 9).

The major charges included in the Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumping)
Miscellaneous Amendment Act 1983 are:

(A) Part II of the Act includes amendments to the Customs
Act 1901 to -

Mi) introduce new powers for the purposes of the
Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumping) Act ;975 to enable
a Collector of Customs or an officer appointed
by him to -

(a) enter premises and inspect and take copies
of accounts, books, douments or other records
relating to goods exported to Australia; and

(b) require certain persons to attend to answer
questions and produce documents in relation
to goods exported to Australia or
manufactured or produced, or sold, in
Australia;
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( ii) authorize an officer to convene a meeting of
representatives of the Australian industry, who
are parties to a complaint of dumping or
subsidisation, with a view to ascertaining
the basis of undertakings to be sought from
exporters to Australia or foreign Governments
that their future export trade will be conducted
so as to avoid causing or threatening material
injury to an Australian industry or hindering
the establishment of an Australian industry; and

(iii) give the Minister discretion to disregard any
written information submitted in connection with
a dumping or subsidisation complaint not verified
by statutory declaration or witnessed by a notary
public.

(B) Part III of the Act amends the Industries Assistance
Commission Act 1973 to require that inquiries conducted
by the Industries Assistance Commission in relation to
dumping or countervailing issues are to be conducted
without reference to the policy guidelines in the
Industries Assistance Commission Act. Such inquiries
will thus only relate to the question of the existence
of facts relating to dumping or countervailing issues.

(M.D. Lightowler)
A/g Comptroller-General
Canberra ACT

29/3/84
(Dumping 84/0019)


